July 2020
Hello Golfview Manor Civic Association! Here is some information and a few tips to help out with the
Neighborhood Crime in your area:
 It’s Summertime!!! Please remember the legal fireworks can ONLY be fired off from June 29th
until July 4th from 11:00am until 11:45pm. NO OTHER DAYS OR TIMES ARE THEY PERMITTED.
If you have a complaint of fireworks please call the NON-emergency line at 313-277-6770 option
3 to report it.
The basic laws pertaining to fireworks are:
 No one under 18 years old can ignite fireworks.
 No one smoking should ignite fireworks.
 No one under the influence of alcohol, drugs or both should ignite fireworks.
 Fireworks CANNOT be ignited on ANY public property, school, church, business
property, or the property of another without the owner’s permission.
 As our lives have been adjusted a bit to the new “normal” we still need to be diligent with our
health, along with our properties and belongings! Larcenies are still occurring in neighborhoods,
with items being stolen from vehicles. LOCK YOUR VEHICLES or you may risk losing your
valuables!!
 SCAM calls are still constantly happened to everyone every day! REMINDER: if you owe money
to any company/business/IRS or anyone, they will NOT contact you over the phone and demand
a credit card number or for you to go purchase gift cards as payments!!! DO NOT FALL FOR THIS!
You will be out of your money and more than likely, will NOT get it back! NEVER give personal
information over the phone to ANYONE!

 The Speed Awareness Monitor (S.A.M.) is available to monitor the speeders on
Residential streets! If you have a location you would like to let us know where it may be
needed, please call the Traffic Bureau at 313-791-9807 and leave the location!
The goal of the Dearborn Heights Police Department is to limit contact and minimize exposure to
COVID19; Dearborn Heights Police Officers are committed to the protection and safety of the Dearborn
Heights Community and will be on patrol, diligently monitoring businesses and residential streets.
Visit the Dearborn Heights Police Department Facebook page for further information posted for citizens
in regards to police matters or upcoming events in the city! Anyone with camera systems that catch
suspicious activity can send their surveillance to me on the Dearborn Heights Police Department
Facebook page to be posted to help identify suspects!
https://www.facebook.com/DearbornHeightsPolice/

IF you see something say something! Stay safe and healthy!
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